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COLISEI FLOOR

MADE READY FOR

VARSITY PARTY

Washing and Smoothing To

Be Completed for Big

Social Event

TWO ORCHESTRAS PLAY

Student Identification Cards

Not Needed To Obtain
Tickets

The dance floor of the Coliseum
will be completely renovated today
In preparation for the Fall Frolic,
Varsity Party's scheduled dance for
Saturday evening. John K. Selleck.
oeretary of student, activities, an-

nounced that the work of washing
and smoothing will be done this
week The floor is expected to be
in the best condition for the Fall
Frolic Saturday evening.

Only one of the six basketball
courts will be cut orf by curtains
for the varsity dance. Last year
only half of the floor was used,
but with two orchestras a much
larger crowd may be accommo-
dated. Ticket sales will not start
In advance, and student Identificat-

ion cards will not be necessary
to purchase tickets. These two
Questions have been asked by a
number of curious freshmen and
upperclassmen.

Decorations will be the most
elaborate of any Varsity Party
given In Nebraska. Jack Elliott,
general chairman of Varsity Party
Committee, attended the Freshman-Sophomor- e

Hop at Iowa State, and
teceived some good ideas for dec-

orations. The committee shall try
to use all of them, regardless of the
cost. "The party at Ames did not
compare to Nebraska Varsity
Parties for pep," stated Elliott.
The dance took place in the gym-

nasium at Ames and was con-

sidered one of the most brilliantly
decorated parties on the campus,
according to persons from Ne-

braska who attended.
Student opinion, represented by

statements heard in the Nebraskan
office, favors the Idea of having
two orchestras and no Intermiss-
ions. The two orchestras will be
placed on opposite sides of the
Coliseum, under elaborate canopies.
They will alternate their numbers
according to a schedule ararnged
beforehand. Beck's and the

will furnish music con-
tinuously for the "non-sto- p hop."

BIZAD COLLEGE TO

Scholarship Awards Will Be
Made at 11 O'clock

Thursday
Recognition convocation for the

College of Business Administration
ill be held Thursday morning.

October 11, at 11 o'clock in Social
Sciences auditorium. Excuses for
classes at that hour will be granted
to all Bizad students attending the
convocation.

The purpose of this meeting is
suggested in its name; that of re-

cognition of scholarship In the
College of Business Administrat-
ion. William Gold scholarship
prizes will be awarded to the ten

. freRhmen of 3927-28- . who stood
highest In scholarship.

Announcement of the graduate
scholarships of the college will be
made at this time. Memberships in
honorary societies of the College
of Business Administration will be
also announced.

The prize key of Delta Sigma PI
will be awarded to the senior of
last year who received the highest
average of his class.

Women's Intra-Mur- al

Board Holds Election
The election of officers of the

Women's Intra-Mura- l Hoard
meeting will be held at Ellen
Smith Hall on Tuesday evening
at 7 o'clock.

In those dim distant ages before
varilty parties were started, be-
fore the original
crap, so far back that even L'

hall had not yet been built, giant
elephants strutted disdainfully
across the soil of our present day
campus. That, to be moie exact.

s some two or three million
years ago.

T(..;ay tb skeletons of come of
those prehistoric mammoths oc-
cupy the pohition of honor iu the
recently completed Hall of Ele-
gants, one or the dominant fea-lU-

of Morrill hall, which in Au-ps- t

of this year celebrated its
anniversary us the new home

01 the .Nebraska state museum.
Largest of Collection

The collections in Morrill hall
r counted the largest In aDy in-

stitution in the United ritales, and
He'im..nS are being added

'onsiantly. if they are uol already
as Urgent assemblage of

known they soon will be.
tor Able of Vienna, Europe's

IPWOKt examined
e exhibits two years ago and

them the most, varied,
most ample in any country

Woat of the specimens In the
"Ueum were found In Nebraska.

The Dah y Nf
Husker Cheer Section

To lie Open to Co-Ed- s

All girl students desiring to
Becure a seat in (he cheering
section may exchange their
tickets they now hold for places
In the section, beginning Tues-
day morning at. 8:00. It will be
necessary for them to buy a
cheering section cap. Sororitios
holding block sections may turn
their tickets In for seats in the
special block. It had been the
plan of the Innocents society to
restrict the cheering section to
men only but beginning today,
it will be open to girls also.

The first cheering section
practice will be held Thursday
evening at 5:00 p. m.

FIRST RALLY OF

YEAR IS FRIDAY

Pep Session on the Eve of

Game Opens
Home Season

NEW SONG PRESENTED

What? Rally.
When? Friday, 7 o'clock.
Why? Beat Montana State.
How? Large.
That's the way the first rally for

a home game is to be given for
the season of 1928. Freshmen,
sophomores, Juniors, Beniors
everyone out next Friday night to
give the boys a hand!

Tbe Tassels will be there. The
Corncobs will be there. The band
will be there. The two captains will
each give a talk, and one other
speaker will be on hand. All the
team will be out in ;'ull view so
they can get the benefit of the ex-

cess energy that will be loosened
up that night.

Songs, yells, pep, team support,
and what have you, is scheduled
for the program. There is to be a
new song presented, too. With all
this, the rally will be over early,
so it will not interfere with other
plans.

And of course every University
of Nebraska student will be on
hand to show the team that he is
backing it for the season and es-

pecially for the Montana State
game Saturday.

Galli-Cur- ci Will Sing Two
Contrasting Styles on

Lincoln Program

Madame Amelita Galli-Curc- l,

credited by many as the greatest
of coloratura Bingers, and known
throughout the world for her work
on the stage, in concert and on
record, will sing in Lincoln next
week, October 17.

Madame Galil-Cur- sings In the
University Coliseum as one of the
beginning engagements of a tour
which carries her through many of
the states of the union and ends
with her usual appearances at the
Metropolitan opera house, In New
York. The remainder )( the season
will be spent on a foreign tour to
Japan, China and the Philippines.

Two contrasting styles of sing-
ing have been mastered by GallJ-Cur-

and will appear on her pro-

gram here. One Is the brilliant op-

era arias with cascades of runs and
tiVls. and the other, tender melo-
dies with deep appeal. Her flashy
career has proven that she has
been successful in both, even
though they are extremely opposite
In technique.

The great soprano has accom-
plished many things in ber life,
singing in most countries of the
world. At the age of nineteen, after
preparing herself unaided for op-

era, the made a brilliant debut in
the opera "Rlgoletto," in Rome.
She Is credited as having the great-

est soprano voice since the day of
Arlelina Patti.

Tickets for the performance of
the great opera singer are being
sold at the Ross B. Curtice Co.. at
the corner of 13th and O streets.

No area in the world of equal size
furnishes as greai a number of fos-

sil elephants. Several, that are in-

cluded in the collection were dis-

covered bv the I nlversity of Ne-

braska, and some of these repre-

sent some of the only known speci-

men t. of their types.
Hall of Elephants

Months were spent In preparing
the Hall of Klephants for the col-

lection which it now holds. Ten
or twelve of the skeletons are
wounted. A beautifully designed
background In i.atural colors adds
to the realism and artistic quali-

ties of the whole display.
Th procession of elephants in

the hall begins with the most
ancient. This specimen was but
two feet high and about the sire or

t.i" A mounted elephant or this
tvt'e is to be found In the museum.
' The next oldest elephant was
lightly smaller than a Jersey cow,

and the third Is about the size or a

beer animal. From there on, ele-

phants grew taller and ta er until
In the Eiantthey reached a climax

mammoth.
Laroeet In World

Tu spin-- menu cf bi gir.t.
which U described by Professor

t'oiilbiurd on ! 1.

Giant Elephants Who Once Ran Across
Campus Can Be Seen in Morrill Hall

probos-,n- s

palethnologist.

,?,,unced

Montana

Aylsworth Will Talk on The
History of Political

Parties

WILL BEARJDN ELECTION

World Forum will hold Its first
meeting nnd luncheon Wednesday
noon at the Hotel Nebraskan at
Eleventh and P streets. Professor
L. E. Aylsworth, Instructor of Poli
tical Science, will talk on the his-

torical background of our present
political parties.

This Is the first of a series of
four meetings that will hear on the
coming election, and Is open to
everybody connected with the uni-

versity. Students are especially
urged to come.

The luncheon will start at twelve
o'clock, the talk will begin at 12:25
and will close at 12:50 promptly.
All persons having on" o'clock
classos will have plenty of time and
those who do not have, one o'clock
classes muy remain for the discus-
sion which will follow.

The Forum, which is under the
Joint auspices of the university Y.
M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., will be-

gin its fifth year this semester. The
present chairman of the Y. W. C.
A. committee is Julia Rider, and
the chairman of the Y. M. C. A.
committee is Robert Venner.

The tickets for the luncheon can
be obtained for thirty-fiv- e cents
from the Y. M. C. A. at the Temple,
and from the Y. W. C. A. at Ellen
Smith Hall. They will also be on
sale in Social Science hall on Tues-
day. It is desired that as many as
possible will buy their tickets be-

fore five o'clock Tuesday, so cor-
rect plans can be made for the
luncheon.

GLEE CLUB PREPARES

K.C.

Thirty-Tw- o Men Selected
To Give First Program

During Holidays

Mens Glee club rehearsals began
yesterday in preparation for their
concerts, the first of which will be
presented in Kansas City, Mo dur-
ing the Thanksgiving holidays at
the Llnwood Boulevard Christian
church. Engagements have not yet
been arranged according to Mr.
Decker speaking for the new busi-
ness manager, Emerson Smith".

Forty-fiv- e new men tried out for
the glee club but only 32 were se-

lected, eight of whom are freshmen
who do not make public appear-
ances during their first year, but
accustom themselves to the routine
work of the club.

The men winning places in the
organization were: First tenors,
Nicholas Sherman, Stanley Swen-son- .

Harold Hollingsworth, t'y
Winkler, and Johanson, Klger and
Short; second tenor, Harry Pritch-ard- .

Lloyd Mitchell. Don Krause,
Emigt and Whhaker; baritone. Ben
Joyce. Henry Nestor, Don Carlson,
Merwin Cramer, Roger Robinson,
Stephens. Stiverson and Rodgers;
bass, Charles Calhoun, E. Smith,
Larson, Groth, Lloyd Robinson, and
Osterund, Donisthrope and

There are still a few places in
the second tenor section to any
man who may be able to meet the
requirements demanded of him.
Jean Decker, who accompanied the
glee club two years ago will fill
that capacity this year.

1
BUILD RUINED FARMS

Agricultural Engineer Will
Aid Building in Area

Swept by Tornado

I. V. Wood, Nebraska agricul-
tural extension service engineer,
will visit the tornado stricken area
In northeastern Nebraska October
15 to IS to help farmers with their
plans of news buildings and farm-
steads.

The request for assistance came
in to the agricultural college from
county agent Everett T. Winter of
Thurston county and Clarence F.
Bayles of Dakota county. Mr. Win-

ter says that at least 70 farm-

steads of his county will havn to
be completely rebuilt. Damage was
probably heavier than that in Da-

kota county.
Mr. Wood has spent several

vears working with farmers of Ne-

braska and their building and en-

gineering problems. He will not
only offer his services but will
make available to the farmers all
the Information and suggestions
that will hlp them in time of
need. He will return to the coun-

ties a second and possibly a third
time to make certain details of re-

construction are worked out prop-

erly.
It may be possible to work out

one or more standard farmstead
plans and to follow several gen-

eral directions on all the projects,
Mr. Wood believes now. Standard
farm buildings will be built wher-
ever possible. Modern conven-
iences will be lucluded wherever
farmers wish them.

"About how much will that
cost?" will probably be tbe most
common question that Mr. Wed
will have to answer. While insur-
ance may have covered part of the
loss, the tornado was a terrible
tinancial blow to the district and
everyone will b cnrpri"tie
as possible In rebuilding and rees-
tablishing a home, be tblnks.

Campus Goes to Polls
Today for Elections

Following is the list of candi-
dates that have filed for the
various offices, and their fac-
tional affiliations:

Senipr President.
W illiam Kearns, Yellow.
Donald Kelly, Blue.

Junior President.
Art Easter, Yellow.
Miles Lambert, Blue.

Sophomore President.
Donald Carlson, Blue.
Morris Fisher, Yellow.
Wendal Groth, Independent.
Cnluurn Toruson, Yellow.
Betty Walquist, Independent.

Freshman President.
William SjEddy, Independent.
Howard Gardner, Yellow.
Theodore Kiesselbach, Yel-lo-

H. Evard Montgomery, Inde-
pendent.

Meredith re! Independent.
Joseph D. OTuey, Y How.
Arthur Parry. Blie.
Hanio Shearer, Blue.

Senior Woman-At-Larg-

t iara Olsu.
Mary Elizabeth Thornton.

Honorary Colonel.
Ruth Baker.
Marvel Cathcart.
Edna Charlton.
Irene Davles.

MOCK ELECTION WILL

BE HELD AT TEMPLE

Students Will Cast Straw
Votes for Hoover or

Smith Today

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN

The fall campus election will be
held today from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Herbert Hoover and Alfred E.
Smith, republican and democratic
presidential possibilities, respec-
tively are the two men who will go
on the mock ballot This election
has been arranged and approved
by the Student Council and with
the of the Daily Ne-

braskan.
Many prominent political speak-

ers, who have been heard regarding
the issues of the campaign, have
given the students of the university
a good conception of each candi-
date. This straw vote election has
been conducted by the larger uni-
versities of the country and have
all proved an interesting experi-
ence.

Whether the school Is politically,
republican or democratic will be
shown after the ballots have been
counted by the Dally Ts'ebraskan at
the close of the polls.

The students of the senior,
Junior, sophomore, and freshmen
years, are all eligible to cast
ballots.

BEST STUDENT ESSAY

Hart Schaffner And Marx to
Offer Large Amount of

Money For Themes

Announcement has been made
recently of the prizes offered by a
committee of college and univer
sity professors for the best studies
In tbe economic field. The donori
of the prizes are Hart. Schaffner
and Marx, of Chicago, Illinois.

Two sets of prizes are being of-

fered. One set of prizes will be of-

fered for work done by any indi-

vidual in the United States or Can-

ada. A degree is not a necessary
equipment, nor has there been any
age limit set by the committee. A

first prize of one thousand dollars
will be awarded to the winner oi
the Class A contest, for the best
essay or study offered. Second
prize will be five hundred dollars.

Class B prizes will be given to
undergraduates In American col-

leges, and only those may compete
for these prizes. First prize In this
division will be three hundred dol-

lars and second prize will be two
hundred dollars. Jto prizes will bo
awarded if, in the Judgment of tho
committee, essays of sufficient
merit are not submitted. The com-

mittee reserves to itself the right
to award the two prizes of one
thousand dollars and five hundred
dollars or Class A to undergradu-
ates in Class B if the merits of
the papers demand It. The winner
of a prize shall tiot lereive the
amount designated until he has
prepaied his manuscript for the
printer to the satisfaction of thu
committee.

List of Topics
A list of topics is submitted by

the committee to suggest some-
thing for tho contestant to investi-
gate for hi paper. The contestants
are not required to take these top-

ics, but they may use them. The
list is as follows:

1. The Influence of the South on
Protectionism.

2. The Eliect on Commercial
Backing of the Growth of Corpora-
tion Securities.

3. Tbe Methods of Maintaining
Profits by Lowering Costs in the
Face of Rising Wage Rates.

4. Present and Future Status of
the Lumber Industry.

5. The Mineral Resources of
South America

6. Under Modern Railway Effi-
ciency Can Any Waterway Hold Itf
Own in Competition?

The ownership or the copyright
. studies to wlni h the right to

print has been awarded w'll vest
in the donors, and it is expected
that, without precluding the use of
these papers as theses for higher
degrees, they will cause them to
be Issued In soiue permanent form.
Ooiupelltois are advised that, here-
after, the committee will give prcf

l onllnord Tar 1.

DADS WILL BE HERE

E

Noon Luncheon at Chamber
Of Commerce Is Feature

Of Entertainment

M'MULLEN WILL SPEAK

Saturday, October 20, has been
designated as Dad's Day, according
to an announcement issued Monday
by the Innocents society which
sponsors the affair. Every father
of a Cornhusker 6tudent Is Invited
to spend this day with his son or
daughter and to attend tne annual
Dad's Day football game between
Syracuse university and the Corn-- i

buskers.
The outstanding event of the day,

with the eveentinn or the football
game, will be noon luncheon at the
r'hQTYthnr rf Cnrnmprrft Pra-ternl-

tles and sororities have been asked
to refrain from making plans wmen
will interfere witn tne noon event--

Governor Adam McMull?n, Chan
cellor Burnett, R. E. Campbell,
president of the Chamber of Com- -

mAvs.A nnrl nthor anenVArn not vet.
decided upon will make short talks
at the luncheon. ine innocents
also nromlse several entertainment
features which will be announced
later.

A special section has been re-

served for the Dads and their sons
and daughters for the Nebraska- -

Syracuse game. Homers or siuaeni
Heirefa mnv have their reservations
changed to the special 3ection so
that students may su wan men
parents. The mothers of students
will, of course, also be admitted to
this section.

VERBEEK COLLECTION

INHERE

Prints Are in Color; Have
Virility and Body of an

Oil and Delicacy

An attractive and unusual collec-
tion of monotypes by Gustave Ver-bee- k

will be on exhibition in Gal-

lery A of Morrill hall until Octo-

ber 25.
The prints are In color and con-

tain the virility and body of an oil
and the delicacy of a watercolor.
Verbeek creates a lovely composi-
tion with the simplest pubjects; he
needs only a small pool with tbe
sky blueing over, trees caught in a
sudden wind, three tiny parasols
like confetti flung In Jest, a farm
group, or a sunny harbor. His pic-

tures sing with their vivid, fresh
bits of color and their gaiety oi
movement.

Verbeek is one of the modern
artists who have chiefly developed
this method from a plate which
has been painted in oil colors. His
work has a pronoun ced oriental
slant due, perhaps, to the fact that
he was born in Japan and has re-

visited it three times after he had
settled in California. He now lives
in New Y'ork.

BURNETT TALKS OVER

Chancellor Reviews Recent

Points of Progress
By University

Chancellor E. A. Burnett talked
on "The Progress of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska" yesterday after-
noon on the University radio pro-

gram, broadcasted through station
KFAB. Chancellor Burnett touched
on the various points of progress
that the University has made dur-

ing the past few years. His talk
was scheduled for 2:30 o'clock.

The regular Monday program
started at 9:30 o'clock in the mor-

ning with weather reports by Pro-

fessor T. A. Blair, director for the
Nebraska section of the U. S.
Weather Bureau. At 9:35 o'clock
Muriel Smith, state extension
agent In home management, pre-

sented a homemaker's program. A

farmer's half hour was broad-
casted at noon. Following are the
programs for this week:

Turwtur. Ortobrr 9
t ?0 m. : Wthw rpir.
t SI a m.: i'ounry Knit Hour. .y J

II. clabHUsh, AKlt-din- t siat
Fnt In Poultry Hunliainlry.

i noon: Konnors' Ilxlf Hour.
J 30 i. m.; Hr'otid lftur In tuly

of lbnn' (lrina. by I'ruf. ''iul H.
';run.rnnnn, Mwtcr "t !h Siboo or
Kin Arii. "Kuroirn lirania at the

ot Jbwu'D farm."
Hnlnrwli, toler 10

Silo a. m.: wathr rimrt.
I a. in.: Talk by Flnn-m-- Aturoel.

fit Eiteiutiou Agent III KooUa and Nu-ir- h

ion.
1? noon: BI1nt
t:30 p. in.: Soflolory talk, "f onrjitlona

In th Milllnry Tih'I." I'V Ruth Pni.ll-croc-

tu'lent In the Department of

Thuradar, Orlahrr II
11:3(1 a. m.: W father rjort.
:5 a. pi : Weekly inuneum talk, by

F. i. Colllni, Curator.
J! noon: Karmera' Half Hour.
: JO p. m.: Firm leon of tha radio

couiea In Blnr,lnK (panlh. bv I'r. J.
E. A. Aleila. I lepartment of Honian
I.Hnruae. Apaignment; pp. 11 to lu In
tha textbook.

rrldar, October It
9 10 a. m : Wea'her report.

lb . m.; Talk by Helan Foche,
State KutenHon Agent In ( lothing.

J noon: 1'armera' Half Huur.
:tn p. m.: Health lironam. ervlre

of tha Collelta of I'entlatry to the
Htaie." bv I'r. S A. (Jrubb, l ean of the
Colleaa of iJenttatry.

I :t-p- . ni.: "' olu'nhua." aa jiraeentea
by the Vale Cnronlclea of Amtrican
r'hotudl'amaa.

Paturtlsr, October II
:I0 a. m.: Weather report.
HI h. in.: Fiiet tf ne at lit

lerturea on "The Great rhtloeophlee of
Mr," by F. 1.. Hliiman. I h.l)., t'lialr-ma- n

of lb' Department of I'hiloaophy.
(Other period el lent)

Basketball Players
Requested to Report

All varsity basketball players
are asked by Coach Charles
Black to report to him at 4

o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Pre-
liminary workouts will start
immediately on the Coliseum
court.

Nebraska faces a hard sched-
ule this year, according to
Coach niack, and early practice
drills have been planned to sea-
son tho Cornhusker basketeers.

'Frosh' Number of Humor
Magazine Has Many

Feature Jokes

OCTOBER ISSUE LARGER

"Kros! ' er of the Awgwan,
Universli.. : Nebraska's humorous
publication will make its appear-
ance this evening and Wednesday.
It will go on sale at all campus
and city bookstands and will be
distributed to all subscriber.?,
Charles W. Wahlquist, business
manager, announced Monday.

to the maga-
zine will be delivered to their

e houses this evening be-

tween five and six o'clock by Wil-

liam Irons, circulation manager.
Single subscriptions may be ob-

tained at Station A office in the
Temple building starting Wednes-
day morning. The magazine will
also be on sale at Long's Book
Store, Co-o- p Book Store, University
Drug Store, and bookstands of
other leading merchants.

The October issue of the Awgan
will be larger than its recent pre-

decessors in that it will Include
thirty-tw- o pages with a clever
three-colo- r cover by James Picker-
ing. Features of the October is-

sue Include a feature story, "Ches-
ter the Court Jester," by Bill T.
McCleery; "Flirtation," a poem by
Henry Bralnerd; Book Reviews by
Virginia Faulkner; a new and dif-

ferent frontpiece by Margaret Ket-rin-

a style section; and a theatre
section.

A large and capable staff of car-

toonists will have their work in
the magazine including Ray Crab-tree- ,

Gay Williams, and others.
Among the leading contributers of
short jokes and quips are Douglas
Tlmmerman and Marguerite Daniel-son- .

Campus activities are played
up quite interestingly thruout the
publication. Kenneth G. Anderson
is the editor of the Awgwan this
semester.

FROSH PLAY THREE

GAMES THIS WEEK

Freshman Football League

Starts Wednesday on

'Ag' Campus

CAPTAIN LEHMAN BACK

Two games at the Agricultural
College campus and one at the
Stuart tract north of the Tenth
street viaduct will be the football
menu for the freshman Intramural
teams this week. The teams have
not been definitely arranged yet
and consequently the schedules
will have to be made up later.

Coaches Wlllard, Collins and
Beck gave their men an intensive
drill yesterday although lack of
numbers handicapped ihem greatly.
Kach team will be taught a differ-
ent style of play. There will be one
game Wednesday and two on
Thursday. No games will be played
on Friday as was previously an-
nounced.

The frosh varsity team went
through a workout which consisted
of setting up exercises and drills
on fundamentals yesterday under
the direction of Coach?. Black and
pprague. Coach Lehman tciuted
the Syracuse-Willia- and Mary
game Saturday and will come
back today with a notebook lull of
plays and formations ror ihe fresh-
men to use against (he vanity.
The freshmen will work on the
Syracuse plays today.

House dances have always been
popular at Nebraska, but the Field
House dance will be the sensation
of all time. That is if we can be-

lieve, the line of chatter that the
committee Is putting out. After the
Montana-Nebrask- a game is a very-goo-

time for any man's party,
but the Fall Frolic of 1928, pre-

sented by Varsity Party committee
will be a big moment. Ask Francis.

Perhaps you are finding fault
with the fact that there will be no
Intermission. Perhaps your date
can Intermission belter than she
can dance. But your timo will be
your own and you don't have to
show Identification cards to get
out of the Coliseum.

have good qualities that only
an old hand can tell you about.

Two of the very best orchestras
in Lincoln or points of the com-

pass will play for tho Fall Frolic.
The floor will be Just slick enough
to make It easy to fall down and
hard to get up. The punch will
be served by special negroes, or-

ientals, or Slg Alph freshmen. The
doormen will be costumed to rep-

resent plp'n t lihesmen on a day
at the f!v;i'M circus. Committee
members wai wear large badges

FOUR NAMES ARE

WITHDRAWN FROM

CLASS ELECTIOf

Three Yellow Jacket Men

Are Taken From Slate at
Final Check Up

POLLS OPEN AT NINE

Identification Cards Are
Necessary to Cast Ballot

At Temple Today

Four names have been with-
drawn from the list of candidates
lor the fall elet-tlo- which takes
place today. Three of these, men
are members of fialernlties aliiH-aie-

with the yellow Jackets, and
allege that their names had been
fi',,; mannun to them. They are:
Willard Witte, listed ns applicant,
for junior president; Cobuin Tom-son- ,

sophomore candidaie: and
Theodore Kisselbach, freshman ap-

plicant. Arthur Perry', blue shirt,
has also withdrawn from the fresh-
man race

Notice was given by the Student
Pnnnpil lnta vestenlav afternoon
that Caroline "Dodge and Lorma
Hawkins, candidates for honorary
colonel, have been declared eligible.
The polls, located at the lempi",
will be opened at 9 o'clock this
morning and will not close until 5

o'clock this afternoon. They will
also be open during the noon hour.

As announced by the Student
Council, in charge of the election,
persons must present their identi-
fication cards before they will be,

allowed to vote. There will be no
voting by "proxy." Students may
fill out ballots only upon presen-
tation of their own identification
cards. No electioneering will be al-

lowed In the Temple during the
election.

Politicians in Doubt
Blue shirt and yellow jacket can-

didates are listed in this issue of
The Daily Nebraskan. Until yes-
terday atteruoon when the yel-

low jackets withdrew their names,
campus politicians were in doubt as
to the purpose of the yellow fac-

tion putting more than one mem-

ber up for the same otiice. This
would have caused a split-ballo- t

which would probably have favored
the opposition, in the opinion of
election experts.

Munro Kezer, election chairman
of tbe vStudent Council, will haw;
charge of student conduct at fhe-poll-

He will be assisted by Jove-- '
Ayres, Earl Wyatt, Marjorie stui
devant, Faye Williams ami Eldn d

Larson. Professor E. W. Lairz
will have charge of faculty su; r
vision at the election. He is th.

( ontinued on I'nare 3.

PERSHlMWSET

DATES FOR TRY

Military Honorary Plans
To Take Members Into

Organization

At the meeting of the Pershing
Rifles held Wednesday, it was de-

cided to have the tryouts on Octo-

ber 23, 21. and 23. More Informa-
tion about the tryouts will appear
later in the Daily Nebraskan.

1'ershing Kifles Is an honorary
organization- - of basic R. O. T. C.

students comparing to Scabbard
and Blade of the advanced course.
It was founded at the University
of Nebraska in 1812 by First Lieu-
tenant John J. Pershing. After
Lieutenant Pershing left the school
the name of the organization was
changed from Varsity Kifles to the
present name.

The Rifles are now a national
honorary society with headquar-
ters and Company "A" here. The
members have one hour of addi-
tional drill eai-- week for tb
working up of exhibition drills.

"Every baric student should go
out for at leait two of the three
tryouts as he may a case of
f;tage frif.iit the (lift ti'ie and fail,
but may do better the vxi lime, "

said Adjutant Jiay Sabata.

so that unsaiisfied patrons may
complain to the proper rs jii;;.
There will bo no skull crushing on
the dance floor, but a special por-
tion of the Coliseum will be
off for deiiionstraiions of liojtui'
toward committee members.

Pale, sympathetic and Watte rim:
lighting effects will be achieved by
the decorationn committee. Long
strings of colored lights will In

strung across from balcony to 1 a i

cony, forming a canopy of light
for the great hall (apologies to
Beowulf and Ms brother End).
There will be colors to harmonize
with brunettes, with blondes, v it !i

color that harmonizes there will be
color that hniuonl.es there will be
thirteen or 'ourteen that claih.

As usual, I'll lil freshmen will
not be admitted for half fare, per-
sons Hre cautioned against going
to other parties on this great night
(Saturday eve after the Montana
game) for there are morn whys
than one of frying nun fish. We
have been told thne and again not
to emphasize the fact that lhe Fall
Frolte fheaper, but It really i.
Seventy-fiv- e cents won't mak c
big a hole in the penny bank ai a
trip to Wahoo for steak dinners.

'Non-Stop-Ho- p' Features Weekend
Schedule of Social Activities


